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Former High School building now used by Emmetsburg Community College.
The Meaning of Palimpsest
In e a r ly  t im es a p a l im p se s t  w a s  a  p a rc h m e n t  o r  o ther  
m a te r ia l  from  w h ic h  o n e  o r  m ore  w’r i t in g s  h a d  been 
e ra s e d  to  g iv e  room  for  la te r  re c o rd s .  B u t  the  e r a ­
s u re s  w e r e  n o t  a l w a y s  com p le te ;  a n d  so it b eca m e  the 
fa sc in a t in g  task  o f  s c h o la r s  n o t  o n ly  to  t r a n s la te  the 
la te r  r e c o rd s  b u t  a lso  to  r e c o n s t ru c t  the  o r ig in a l  w r i t ­
ings  b y  d e c ip h e r in g  the  dim  f ra g m e n ts  o f  le t te rs  p a r t ly  
e ra s e d  a n d  p a r t l y  c o v e re d  b y  s u b s e q u e n t  texts .
T h e  h is to ry  of Io w a  m a y  be  l ikened  to  a pa lim pses t  
w h ic h  h o ld s  the  r e c o rd  o f  su c c e ss iv e  g en era t io n s .  
T o  d e c ip h e r  th ese  r e c o rd s  o f  the p a s t ,  re c o n s tru c t  
them , a n d  tell the  s to r ie s  w h ic h  th e y  c o n ta in  is the 
ta sk  o f  th o se  w h o  w r i te  h is to ry .
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Early History of Emmetsburg
(George B. McCarty, a pioneer settler of Emmetsburg, recorded his mem­
ories of the founding of the city in 1908. His son, Dwight G. McCarty, 
continues the Emmetsburg story through his own recollections. THE 
EDITOR.)
About August 3, 1869, at McGregor, Iowa, I, 
in company with Ben Johnson and David Drun- 
ned, Jr., hired M. A. Crawford with his team, to 
take us on a trip to the western part of Iowa.
We traveled via Calmar and Charles City to 
Mason City, following the line of the McGregor 
& Missouri River Railway (now the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway) which that year 
had begun building its line west from Calmar.
At Mason City we visited with W. H. Lyttle 
and Gil Church (both Clayton County men) who 
had started a small private bank — the Mason 
City Bank. Lyttle showed us several lots in the 
city, then a town of probably 300 inhabitants, on 
the main street, ranging in price from $150 to 
$200. He also showed us a quarter section of nice 
land two miles southwest of the city at $5 an acre.
From Mason City we came to Clear Lake and 
remained there one day, expecting to do some
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fishing. It was a windy, rough day and we did 
not dare venture out in either of the so-called 
rowboats (board punts) of which Clear Lake (no 
town) boasted.
Because of the weather and rains (1869 was a 
very wet year) we could not cross Hancock 
County. We had to go north to Northwood, 
crossed into Minnesota, and thence traveled 
south via Buffalo Center — no settlement but a 
grove of trees by a small lake — to Algona. On 
this trip we crossed a level strip of country (no 
houses in sight) and with night coming on we 
pitched our tent and tethered our horses on a 
small knoll.
During the night there was a terrible rainstorm 
and lightning, such as I have never seen before 
or since. In the morning we found the ground 
covered with water in all directions. We left about 
noon and drove almost continually in water up to 
the hubs of our wagon and, sometimes even on 
the level prairie, up to the wagon box. Just before 
sundown we found some hills and located a good 
camping ground.
Algona
Reaching Algona, we camped on a knoll west 
of where the courthouse now stands. While there 
we met W. H. Ingham, Judge Call, Abraham 
Call, and a few others. Algona was a village of 
perhaps 200 people and everyone was talking of 
the city’s prospects when the railroad came. Judge
Call said "With our present prospect of a railroad 
and of being a great city I would not like to sell 
a town lot for less than $100."
After another rain which nearly washed out 
from under us the hill on which we were en­
camped, we started westward and made the set­
tlement on Lotts Creek where five settlers had 
just completed quite comfortable sod houses. The 
next day we plodded westward and crossed into 
Palo Alto County and later in the day first beheld 
Medium Lake at a point north of the Michael 
Jackman home. When we passed the house the 
children came out and stood in a row (like an 
old-fashioned spelling class) the largest at the 
head and ranging down to one just able to stand 
alone. We followed the east shore of the lake to 
where Emmetsburg now stands and thence north­
westerly. Near where the Scott Ormsby home 
now stands we came across three small children 
herding some cows. We asked them, "Where is 
Emmetsburg?"
One, a girl, replied, "You are there now, sir."
Yes, but where is the town?"
"Right here is where it is."
But we do not see any town."
Sure. See that stake in the grass and that one 
there, that is Emmetsburg."
"But where is the hotel?"
Oh, it s Coonan s you want. It s over there 
beyond the hill."
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So over the hill and just as the sun was setting 
we saw Coonan s and found our old friend A1 
Jones. We made camp and remained four or five 
days before starting down the Des Moines River, 
following the east side. Rains had swollen the 
river so it was impossible to cross. On this trip 
from Clear Lake to the Des Moines River, there 
were wild duck, geese, sandhill cranes, and prairie 
chickens without number. It seemed as though the 
whole country was alive with them, and Medium 
Lake — it was a sight to behold.
From Emmetsburg we followed the Des 
Moines to near Rolfe, Pocahontas County, where 
we found a bridge and crossed the river. We 
hoped to make our way to Sioux City but found 
the roads and streams impassable. So we followed 
the river to Fort Dodge, the terminus of the Du- 
buque & Sioux City Railroad (Illinois Central). 
From Fort Dodge we traveled east to Bach Grove 
P. O., stopping three days because of rain. We 
crossed the Boone River at the Middleton Bridge 
and followed the east bank to Poney Creek which 
we could not cross. Five miles up creek a farmer 
ferried us over with his wagon box. Next day we 
reached Webster City and followed the Dubuque 
& Sioux City Railroad track as far as Independ- 
ence. From there we returned to McGregor, hav­
ing been gone about a month on the trip.
I decided to locate at Emmetsburg but remained 
in McGregor until after the election to vote and
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work for my townsman, Samuel Merrill, who was 
running for governor of Iowa.
Heading for Emmetsburg
In October 1869, A1 Jones and I started out, 
going from McGregor via boat to Dubuque and 
then on to Fort Dodge via railroad. At Fort 
Dodge we hired a team to haul the stock of goods 
which A1 Jones had purchased to start a store at 
Emmetsburg. We had three teams loaded with 
lumber and goods and were three days getting 
through.
Arriving at Emmetsburg on October 20, 1869, 
after dark, we stacked and covered our goods. 
Next morning we began looking for a carpenter 
and found there were only two in the county. 
Thos. C. Davis was building a small house for 
Reverend B. C. Hammond on his homestead, and 
W. H. Cover was somewhere in the southeast 
part of the county putting up a shanty. Jones had 
a saw and hatchet; I had a hammer and jackknife. 
W^ ith this supply of tools we commenced a build­
ing, 16x20 feet, with the lumber we had brought. 
As we expected to get native lumber at the saw­
mill, we had brought only a small amount of di­
mension lumber. Finding no native lumber, we 
used what we had for temporary sills and plates 
and a few rafters. By night we had the frame­
work up and not having any shingles and only a 
small amount of boards, we used them sparingly. 
But we did have a large roll of building paper
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which covered a multitude of omissions and quite 
a pile of goods. The heavens smiled upon us as 
no rain fell. The second day, using what lumber 
and building paper we had, the building was well 
enclosed and roofed in.
In the fall of 1868, Thos. C. Davis settled at 
Emmetsburg, bringing with him part of an old 
sawmill. He set it up, built a brush dam, got the 
mill started, and sawed a few logs for the settlers. 
In June of 1869, a big rain and high water washed 
out the dam. It was the Davis mill we had count­
ed on for our native lumber.
On the third day after we arrived it rained. 
The fourth day I started for Fort Dodge with Jo 
Smith, Culver, and Clark, three homesteaders who 
had arrived recently in the county and had horse 
teams. It was a damp and rainy morning when we 
started but about five miles on our way the wind 
suddenly turned to the northwest and blew a gale.
I never saw so cold a day. We walked nearly all 
the time and nearly froze. We made Humboldt 
about 9 o’clock that night.
We started out the next morning and reached 
Fort Dodge at noon, the ice in the sloughs carry­
ing the weight of horses and wagons. Loading up 
the next day, we started the return trip. As the 
weather was some warmer, the ice would break 
and our wagons would become stalled. For three 
days we worked, unloading and reloading our 
loads, often in water and ice far above our knees.
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We finally reached Emmetsburg on the night of 
the fifth day.
The town of Emmetsburg, at this time, con­
sisted of Coonan’s farmhouse, a brick structure, 
16x24, and a small wood addition. The brick part 
was twelve feet high, giving an attic chamber, one 
room, and what Mrs. Coonan called “the land­
ing,” a small space at the head of the stairs, par­
titioned off by itself. The attic chamber was com­
monly known as the “school section.” It contained 
four beds, one in each comer, and the balance of 
the floor space was occupied by the 10 to 30 other 
male guests and members of the family and when 
all the floor space, including that under the beds 
was fully taken, guests had to “sit it out” down­
stairs.
The lower story was divided into a kitchen 
(very small), a small bedroom, and a living room. 
Cooking usually was done in the living room. The 
small bedroom was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Coonan, but when women were there Mrs. Coon­
an sent Martin to the “Section.” I boarded at 
Coonan’s for nearly two months and then A1 Jones 
and I slept in the old sawmill. The mill building 
was owned by Thos. C. Davis and W. G. Pond. 
Davis had partitioned off a room of about 12 or 14 
feet square. The partition was made by setting 
poles upright, nailing other poles and a few pieces 
of slab to these uprights, then setting another row 
of poles, and filling in between with hay. Davis,
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his wife, and two small children lived in that room 
and Pond, a single man, boarded with them. 
Sometimes when it was stormy, A1 Jones and I 
would camp in the store building.
Aside from the Coonan house and the old mill 
building already described, there were three other 
buildings: N. D. Bearss had built a small shed, 
10x12, and about six feet high on one side and 
seven feet on the other. He had set some old 
slabs and poles in the ground, tacked on tar pa­
per, and then banked up the outside with hay. 
The roof was made with poles and hay. In this 
he had about a wheelbarrow full of goods, some 
pipes, smoking tobacco, and the like. He was 
alone and lived in the shed. M. D. Daniels had a 
one story building, about 12x14, which was made 
entirely of native lumber. Daniels, his wife, and 
two children lived in it. He was a blacksmith and 
his shop was made by standing poles on end and 
nailing slabs to them. The store building put up 
by Jones and me in October 1869, constituted all 
the buildings. During the fall and winter of 1869 
and 1870 the regular inhabitants of Emmetsburg 
were:
Coonan, his wife, and five boys;
T. C. Davis, his wife, and two children;
W. G. Pond;
N. D. Bearss;
M. D. Daniels, his wife, and two children;
A1 Jones;
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W. H. Shea; and
George B. McCarty.
James P. White was county treasurer. He came 
to town almost every day and, when the weather 
was bad, would stay overnight. In addition to the 
above, there were a number of others who stayed 
a few weeks: M. E. Griffin, now a banker at 
Spencer; G. R. Badgerow, now a postmaster at 
Sioux City; William Starr of Monticello, Iowa; 
and others. Scarcely a day or night passed that 
there were not travelers at Coonan s. I remember 
one night there were forty-eight persons present 
and all had accommodations such as they were. 
Shelter on a stormy January night meant a great 
deal.
In the latter part of February 1870, I started to 
Fort Dodge with two teamsters and teams for 
lumber to build an office. There had been quite a 
heavy snow, and sledding was fair. From Hum­
boldt we traveled on Des Moines River ice. The 
night we got to Fort Dodge it began to thaw. It 
also rained and so there was considerable water 
on the ice as we made the return trip up the river 
to Humboldt. We stopped at Charles Sherman’s, 
five miles north of Rutland, late that night. He 
had a small one story log house, about 14x16. 
When we got there we found two men and teams 
ahead of us, but Charley said, “There is plenty of 
room. Later three other men and teams arrived 
and put up for the night. Sherman had quite a
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family besides the guests. During the night there 
was a terrible blizzard and we were not able to 
move out for three days. When the storm abated 
we started on. We found many great snowdrifts 
and had to shovel our way through. Finally, we 
reached home, having been out eight days.
At that time Fort Dodge was the terminus of 
the railroad and lumber prices were high. I paid 
$50 per M for dimension lumber; flooring, siding, 
and other such lumber was about $65 per M. 
When I got the lumber home, I figured it had cost 
me, including the expenses of the trip, about $120 
per M. I went to work at once and put up a 14x16 
office building and moved in during the month of 
March 1870. This building was later moved to 
the present plat of Emmetsburg and the front por­
tion was destroyed by fire in April of 1909.
In February 1870, T. W. Harrison arrived. He 
was followed by H. L. Burnell and wife. Harrison 
and Burnell formed a partnership in the law and 
land business. Early in the spring of 1870, James 
P. White and W. H. Shea built an office and Har­
rison and Burnell put up a small building, using it 
as office and residence. In May, E. J. Hartshorn 
came and he and the author formed a partnership 
in the law and land business. Later, M. L. Brown 
and his brother, P. S. Brown, built a small hard­
ware and agricultural implement building. Ket- 
chen and Lenhart built a clothing store and A. D. 
Gallop erected the St. James Hotel.
In December 1870, the McGregor and Missouri 
River Railway had reached as far as Algona. 
This was the terminus until the Chicago, Mil­
waukee & St. Paul acquired the road and extend­
ed it to Emmetsburg in 1878. Up to this time Fort 
Dodge was the nearest railroad point for all of 
northwest Iowa. After the railroad reached Al­
gona, all marketing and hauling was to and from 
there.
New Town on the Horizon
Emmetsburg had grown to a group of thirty or 
more buildings in 1874. They were small and 
cheaply constructed. Everyone realized that the 
railroad, when it came, would most likely locate 
a depot on its own land and lay out its own town. 
In June 1874, I had a talk with Austin Corbin, a 
property owner, and General John Lawler, an of­
ficer of the railway company. Lawler had ac­
quired the tract for the depot and townsite and 
had been trying, for several years, to buy Corbin s 
property. In that interview, Mr. Corbin gave me 
authority to act for him and to visit the officers of 
the railroad company with a view of making ar­
rangements for the location of the depot and 
townsite. In July I went to Prairie du Chien and 
saw General John Lawler who promised to meet 
me in Milwaukee the next day.
I then went to Milwaukee and saw S. S. Mer­
rill, general manager, and Alex Mitchell, presi­
dent of the railroad. After a session of several
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hours with the three men an agreement was reach­
ed: that the railroad company was to proceed at 
once in connection with Austin Corbin and plat 
the property owned by Lawler and Corbin into a 
townsite and town lots; that the township line be­
tween said quarters should be the principal street; 
that the depot should be located within 200 feet of 
said line; and that a courthouse square should be 
platted on the highest point east of said line and 
dedicated to the use of the county for courthouse 
purposes, provided the county took steps to lo­
cate the county seat there within a reasonable 
time. The agreement also provided for a public 
park, not to exceed a square of four blocks, to be 
located on high ground near the northwest corner; 
also for an equal division of lots between Austin 
Corbin and John Lawler; and for providing free 
lots for those who moved from the Coonan plat. 
It was also agreed that I was to act as agent for 
Austin Corbin and T. W. Harrison as agent for 
the railroad company. We were to proceed im­
mediately to survey and plat the town as soon as 
possible. Finally the agreement stipulated that 
General Grenville Dodge, chief engineer of the 
railroad company, must give final approval. I 
went to Madison, Wisconsin, and saw General 
Dodge. He approved all of the arrangements and 
agreed to have a plat of the depot grounds and 
site ready within ten days.
In the meantime, while I was getting the pre-
liminary matters arranged, T. W. Harrison was 
engaged in removal plans. An agreement was 
drawn up and signed by most of the businessmen 
and residents of the old town: that in considera- 
tion of the fact that the railroad company and 
Corbin would lay out a permanent townsite, locate 
a permanent depot on the site, and would donate 
lots, that they, the residents of old town, would 
move their buildings to the new site on or before 
December 1, 1874. In default of so doing each 
resident was to agree to pay a forfeit of $500. 
Only three or four held out and would not sign 
the agreement.
We employed LeRoy Grout to make the survey 
and he started about August 1, 1874. The grass 
was tall; not a tree nor shrub was in sight — just 
prairie. Flags were set. A team and mower cut 
two swaths through the high grass so we could 
see to set and line up the stakes. When the sur­
vey was well along the question of moving came 
up. In the meantime dissension had arisen. An 
awakened Coonan was offering special induce­
ments for people to stay and others got discour­
aged at the thought of moving out on the prairie 
and locating their buildings in the tall grass, with­
out a furrow broken, with no roads or paths. In 
fact, it did not look very inviting. Some of the dis­
senters held a meeting and resolved they would 
not move. A moving outfit arrived but no one 
wanted to be the first to move. Late one night it
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was agreed that the Harrison office, the McCarty 
office, and the White and Shea office were to be 
moved at once. T. H. Tobin & Co., a general 
store, became the fourth building moved. Ketchen 
and Lenhart with a stock of clothing, boots, and 
shoes agreed to follow. On September 2, 1874, 
the movers hitched to the Harrison building and 
moved it to its new location. The others followed.
Then came a halt. No one else would make a 
start. Those who had moved up cut the grass and 
set out a few hitching posts and were ready for 
business. Several days were spent in trying to get 
the others to move but to no avail. About this time 
T. C. Davis, postmaster, said he would put up a 
building if they would give him a lot. We had 
forwarded a petition to Washington for permis­
sion to move the post office but red tape held it up 
for some time. In the meantime two or three small 
dwellings had been moved up. The Ormsbys a- 
greed to have their bank building and E. S. Orms- 
by house moved. P. Joyce and Joseph Fitzgerald, 
each with a general store, refused to move. Others 
joined them. John D. Hall said he would move if 
others would. Finally, a meeting was held which 
was attended by those who had moved and those 
favorable, seeking a means to break the deadlock. 
The idled moving outfits threatened to leave. It 
was agreed that the parties present would pay 
the movers when not at work for the next week 
and to appeal to the people of the county. A
painter by the name of Walt Duncan was put to 
work painting signs.
Duncan’s first sign read “Staketown or bust.’’ 
Staketown was the name given to the new town 
by those who opposed it. Some of the other signs 
read: “On to Staketown,” “Staketown only sta­
tion on this line,” and “Staketown will pay more 
for farm products and sell goods cheaper.” These 
were nailed to stakes and set up on all roads. 
Men were sent out to appeal to the farmers to 
give their aid in having one good town and a coun­
ty seat located without a county seat war. It was 
noted that the location was a central one and that 
the railroad would build the depot as contracted 
for. The speakers said, on the other hand, it 
would be two small towns within 1 ]/2 miles of 
each other, always scrapping and fighting for a 
county seat, a post office, and other public build­
ings. Such arguments seemed to take well with the 
farmers. (Emmetsburg was the only town in the 
county at that time.) It was a winning card and 
turned the tide of events. By December 1, old 
town had moved up and the new town loomed 
upon its hills and could be seen from almost any 
part of the county — not a tree or shrub to hide 
it. Soon afterwards by an almost unanimous vote 
the county seat was located in the new town.
The railroad was not completed to Emmets­
burg until August 1878, and the courthouse was 
not built until 1880. During this time court was
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held in various buildings, the sheriff procuring the 
most suitable room. County offices were scattered 
around in such places as could be obtained. In
1869 the population of the county was 535; in
1870 it had jumped to 1,336 persons.
Warrants and Politics
Politically the county was strongly Democratic. 
In 1864 George Jacobs of West Bend Township 
cast the only vote for Abraham Lincoln. Not hav­
ing a printed Republican ticket he wrote, “Abe 
Lincoln for President,” crossing out the Demo­
cratic candidate. But he omitted scratching the 
Democratic electors. Notwithstanding his good 
intentions, George’s vote for Lincoln was not 
counted. In 1870 all county officers were Demo­
cratic except one or two members of the board of 
supervisors. In the fall of 1870 the Republicans 
formed an organization, put a printed ticket in the 
field, and appointed a central committee. But no 
Republicans were elected.
The county had been run loosely and its war­
rants were selling at 25^  on the dollar in 1869 
with no buyers. In the spring of 1870 John A. 
Elliot, land commissioner for the Des Moines Val­
ley Railroad Company, authorized the writer to 
buy up from $3,000 to $5,000 in county warrants 
which were to be used by the railroad in paying 
its county taxes. Nearly $3,000 worth of these 
warrants were purchased at the 25£ figure. An­
other party, through James P. White, began to
buy warrants and the price advanced to 300, 
33 1/30, and a few at 350. Having bought the re­
quired amount, I stopped buying and there was 
no further market for them. Warrants were is­
sued by the board at 250 on the dollar; that is the 
county would buy a bill of stationery amounting 
to $25.00. Then it would issue warrants to the 
amount of $100.00 to pay for it.
In the spring of 1870 while still buying war­
rants, I went before the board and explained that 
it was ruinous to issue such warrants. Board 
members explained they could do nothing else as 
they had received no money because the county 
treasurer turned in warrants for all county taxes. 
It was finally agreed no warrants for less than 
350 on the dollar would be issued. This did not 
help matters materially because there was a large 
amount of railroad and other lands unpatented 
and not taxable.
In 1871 a county treasurer, auditor, and other 
officers were to be elected. The Republicans, fully 
organized, held a convention and nominated a full 
ticket. The contest at once became spirited. The 
Advance, a Republican newspaper, was started 
by E. J. Hartshorn, H. L. Burnell, and myself. It 
had a patent inside and the local pages were 
printed first at Humboldt and later at Algona in 
the Upper Des Moines office. We would write 
our local news, editorial matter, advertisements, 
and other items, hitch up a team, drive to the
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printer’s, where the material was set up, and the 
papers run off. These were brought back and 
mailed to everyone in the county. In the mean­
time James P. White and W. H. Shea started 
The Democrat, which was printed at Fort Dodge.
M. L. Brown was the Republican candidate for 
county treasurer and James P. White, the Demo­
cratic. The battle waged hottest for this office, 
but the others were not neglected. Participating 
in a house to house canvas during the last five 
weeks of the campaign were these men on the Re­
publican side: E. J. Hartshorn, T. W. Harrison, 
H. L. Burnell, J. L. Martin, myself, and others.
While the contest was spirited, little or no per­
sonal abuse was indulged in and the workers and 
candidates on the different sides often would meet 
and recite incidents of the campaign in the most 
friendly manner. The entire Republican ticket 
was elected and, as promised during the cam­
paign, a policy of retrenchment in the finances of 
the county was begun. First, a proposition for a 
mill cash county tax was carried; then only cash 
was paid for supplies bought; every bill was paid 
at 1000 on the dollar; the county treasurer was not 
permitted to turn in county warrants in lieu of 
cash collected on county tax from non-residents 
and others paying cash. County warrants were 
accepted only when brought to the office by the 
taxpayer to pay the county portion of his taxes 
and not for the special county tax. This brought
the county’s credit standing up and warrants were 
worth their face value. Outstanding warrants 
were bonded and the finances of the county placed 
on a firm fiscal basis. While Clay, O’Brien, Lyon, 
and other counties in northwest Iowa repudiated 
their indebtedness, Palo Alto County paid dollar 
for dollar.
Since then the county has been equally divided 
between the Republican and Democratic parties. 
In some elections all of one ticket would be elected 
and at another, all of the other party. Sometimes 
both parties would have successful candidates. 
But the Republicans have carried more elections 
than the Democrats.
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G e o r g e  B. M c C a r t y
Growing Up with Emmetsburg
Near the turn of the century, sixty-three years 
ago, I started the practice of law in Emmetsburg. 
It was the year of 1904, still the horse and buggy 
days, but the automobile was just striving to enter 
the picture. It goes without saying that momen­
tous events have taken place during this span of 
time. But at that I was only coming back to my 
hometown where I started twenty-six years be­
fore.
As I look back over those early years, I realize 
that from boyhood I had been steeped in the tra­
ditions of the law. I had gazed with awe at the 
long shelves of calfbound law books in my father’s 
library and had a consuming curiosity as to what 
those clients were doing when they went into his 
private office and he closed the door. Whenever 
the occasion offered I would go up to the court­
house to hear my father and the other lawyers try 
their cases.
As a boy, I knew every nook and cranny of the 
courthouse. My boy friends and I used to wan­
der through the corridors, up and down stairs, 
and into offices in search of excitement. Some­
times we would get permission to go up to the 
cupola-like tower. The trip up the long winding
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wooden stairs was great fun. In the tower room 
with its four big windows, we had a magnificent 
view of the town, the surrounding country, and 
the lake stretching away to the northeast. Often 
we imagined that we were on an enclosed magic 
carpet high in the sky, watching the pygmies 
walking around far below us and the tiny teams 
of horses tied to the hitching posts on the square.
The County fail
The jail was an especially fascinating place. It 
was a dingy dungeon in the basement of the court­
house. We boys would peer into the small barred 
windows until a prisoner yelled at us and then we 
would run. The windows were on the ground 
level but were surrounded by a deep trench about 
two feet wide which was called the “moat.” We 
wondered why it was not filled with water like 
those around old feudal castles.
One day the sheriff invited me to see the jail 
from the inside. He opened the big iron door with 
an iron key that looked as large as a hammer, and 
then locked it behind us. A creepy feeling came 
over me as I saw about a dozen men, some in their 
cells and others in the “bull pen.” There was only 
one room in the jail, with the cells made of iron 
bars riveted together into heavy grating along one 
side. It was a dark, gloomy place, but it seemed 
as though the prisoners were trying to keep it and 
themselves clean. They were shaved and their 
hair neatly combed.
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The sheriff introduced me: “This is Lawyer
McCarty’s boy. He’s going to be a lawyer, so if 
you get into trouble he will get you out.’’ The 
men joked with the sheriff and tried to be friendly 
with me, but I was too timid. When the sheriff 
suggested that I stay awhile and started towards 
the door as if to lock me in, I was scared stiff. I 
can hear the guffaws of those men yet. Never in 
my whole life was I so glad to get into the open 
air again. The same feeling came to me years 
later when interviewing a prisoner I was to de­
fend, the sheriff forgot all about me and left me 
locked in the cell for several hours.
Many legends grew up about one big, burly, 
good-natured fellow, a notorious character named 
Jack.” He seldom worked as he seemed to have 
a more lucrative business elsewhere. He could not 
resist petty thievery and was often in trouble lo­
cally. He was a star boarder of the sheriff.
The story is told how one day Jack decided to 
call on the sheriff, who ran the St. James Hotel 
across the street from the courthouse. He round­
ed up all his fellow prisoners, marched them 
across the street to the hotel, and in a neat speech 
told the sheriff how much they appreciated his 
courteous treatment and that they had come to 
pay their respects. The sheriff knew that the joke 
was on him, so he gave them a good hotel dinner. 
Then, Jack marched the prisoners back to the jail 
and locked them in without the loss of a single
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man. The sheriff never did find out how Jack got 
them out.
The Old Courtroom
How I loved to spend hours listening to my 
father or some of the other lawyers try their law 
suits. The big courtroom was always packed, 
with standing room only at a premium, when there 
was a jury trial in progress. The sheriff would 
boost me up on the window sill of one of the high 
windows, and from this vantage point I followed 
the proceedings with intense interest. The twelve 
jurors sat in the jury box looking solemn and im­
portant. The judge was a small man with a silky 
black beard, wearing a little black skull cap, and 
his sharp eyes watching what went on before him. 
My father said he was a good judge.
The courtroom was the meeting place of the 
town, especially for political rallies and conven­
tions. It was a large room with a gallery across 
the east side. Jonathan P. Dolliver, the congress­
man from our district before he became senator, 
was considered one of the foremost debaters of 
that time. The room was always packed to over­
flowing when he spoke. He never failed to thrill 
the crowd with his oratory, unanswerable logic, 
and the way he settled the hecklers who ventured 
to argue with him. Robert G. Cousins was an­
other Iowa congressman I admired very much. 
He was a gifted orator and always a popular 
speaker at political rallies.
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It is hard for me to realize that I was two years 
old when that courthouse was built in 1880.
Political Rallies
Torchlight processions and big political rallies 
were the main interests in the campaigns of those 
days. I once remonstrated with my father when 
the Democrats stretched a big Cleveland banner 
across the street with one of the posts right in 
front of his office. He only laughed and said it 
was the votes that counted. He was quite right 
as in the presidential elections the result was very 
close each time, with Cleveland winning first, 
then losing to Harrison, and then winning again. 
I could not understand why a sedate lawyer like 
my father would march in the Republican parade, 
wearing a bright campaign cap, with a gaily- 
colored oilcloth cape over his shoulders, and car­
rying a burning kerosene torch over his head. But 
it was a big parade and I soon realized that prac­
tically all of the Republicans were in it.
Family Background
No individual can claim sole credit for what he 
is. Heredity as well as environment has a hand in 
molding one’s personality. My father, George B. 
McCarty, was born in Melrose, Pike County, 
Pennsylvania. Alexander McCarty, my grand­
father, was of Scotch-Irish descent, a devout 
Presbyterian, and a successful farmer and busi­
nessman. My grandmother, Jane Hulse McCar­
ty, was of Pennsylvania Dutch parentage. She
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was an immaculate housekeeper, very straight and 
prim in her manner, and although the cookie jar 
was always handy for the grandchildren, she 
never tolerated any foolishness.
My great grandfather, Frederick McCarty, 
was a wheelwright and built boats and ships. It 
is a tradition in our family that he furnished some 
of the boats that General Washington used in 
crossing the Delaware River in his famous Christ­
mas night attack and defeat of the British at Tren­
ton. This seems to be borne out by his old cane 
still in his family’s possession. It has the date 
1772 etched in the yellowed ivory head.
Father was admitted to the bar in 1868 and 
started practice the next year in Emmetsburg, 
then only a small settlement on the Des Moines 
River in Palo Alto County, Iowa. That part of 
the state was a vast unbroken prairie with only a 
few scattered settlers who had built their cabins 
in the timber along the lakes and streams. The 
tall, lush grass in Palo Alto County intrigued him 
as it indicated a fertile soil and abundant rainfall. 
The Milwaukee Railroad was also building west­
ward in that direction.
My mother, Maria Blair, was born in Darien, 
Wisconsin. Her father, Gaylord Blair, was a 
typical big-bearded Scot squire. Her mother was 
Esther Wallingford, whose parents were aristo­
cratic English and prominent in the railway in­
dustry in Chicago.
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In the spring of 1874, Miss Maria Blair came to 
this frontier town of Emmetsburg to visit her sis­
ter, Mrs. Harrison. She liked it so well that she 
decided to stay. She secured a first class teacher s 
certificate and taught the public school in the old 
town until the removal of the town to the new 
site. She was well educated, talented, and soon 
procured a position as deputy superintendent of 
schools. When the Superintendent, Mr. Day, left 
for the east she was acting superintendent for the 
rest of the year.
Her second “Teacher’s First Class Certificate,” 
which was issued by the county superintendent of 
schools at Emmetsburg, April 1, 1875, has been 
preserved among our family papers. It shows that 
in each of eight subjects she had a grade of 100% 
and a grade of 95% in arithmetic and orthogra­
phy. The date of that certificate is worthy of note, 
as it was three years later to a day that her first 
child was born. That April first date seems des­
tined to be a memorable one in the McCarty fam­
ily chronicle.
Romance on the Lake
Mother, in a reminiscent mood one day, told us 
about her first meeting with father. A number of 
young people started out for a picnic on Third 
Island in 1875. They sailed up the lake in Mc­
Carty and Brown’s sailboat but were becalmed 
and kept out in the hot sun for several hours. Miss 
Blair and George B. McCarty were in the party.
Most of the men did nothing to relieve the situ­
ation, but George kept paddling away until he got 
the boat near shore and then jumped into the 
water and pulled it to land so that all could dis­
embark safely without getting wet. This coura­
geous conduct contrasted so strongly with the in­
eptitude of the other men that romance blossomed. 
They were married December 14, 1875, at the 
Harrison home, the white house on the hill in the 
northwest part of the present city. That house 
was occupied by the Appleby family at 307 State 
Street until recently but now has been torn down 
to make way for a new dwelling. The Walling­
ford family in Chicago sent mother, as a wedding 
present, a fine grand piano, the first piano in the 
county. It is still treasured as an heirloom.
Mother was very religious and took an active 
part in church and Sunday School activities. Af­
ter her death, we found several diaries which she 
had kept as a girl. While away at school at the 
Girl s Seminary at Janesville, Wisconsin, at the 
age of 17, her diary contained many entries re­
garding her life there. On Saturday, April 15, 
1865, she made this memorable entry: “The sad 
news came this morning that President Lincoln 
was assassinated.”
*The Old Town '
Emmetsburg grew to be quite a settlement with 
the business buildings straggling along the street 
from Pond’s Mill on the river to the higher ground
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to the east. This was the Old Town of Emmets- 
burg. In the fall of 1874, Old Town was moved 
bodily up to the new site on the hill near the lake, 
the location of the present city, to await the com­
ing of the railroad.
Father, as I knew him over the years, had a very 
agreeable disposition and made friends easily, but 
he was stern and unyielding in matters of prin­
ciple. He had a keen mind and was methodical 
and conscientious in his work. Although he tried 
many cases in court he preferred the office prac­
tice. His advice was widely sought.
It is evident that my father had acquired some 
distinction as a lawyer throughout northwest Iowa 
as he was elected district attorney in 1876. In 
those days the district attorney traveled the circuit 
of twenty northwest Iowa counties with the judge, 
trying the criminal cases of the district. My 
father and mother moved from Emmetsburg to 
Sioux City, upon his election, in order to be near­
er the heavy work of the very large district. Train 
connections were most unsatisfactory and often 
occasioned long delays and overnight stops. Many 
times it was necessary to drive over rough un­
graded roads in a hired “rig” to keep court ap­
pointments.
In spite of the hardships of those early days, 
my mother often traveled with him. The story is 
told that on one of these occasions a mob of men 
broke into the county jail, dragged the prisoner
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out, put a rope around his neck, and was about to 
hang him to a nearby tree when my mother march­
ed out. She took the rope away from the aston­
ished men and lectured them soundly for their 
lawlessness. They turned the prisoner back to the 
sheriff and dispersed. When I asked mother about 
this occurrence she changed the subject and when 
I questioned father as to the authenticity of the 
story, he smiled and said nothing. So to this day 
I do not know whether it is the truth or a legend. 
At any rate it was typical of my mother who, 
though very religious and modest, was fearless.
Father diligently prepared his cases, kept his 
appointments, and faithfully prosecuted the in­
dictments when they came to trial. The long 
drawn out trials of the present day were unheard 
of then. When the accused pleaded guilty, the 
entry in my father’s diary was, “My fee $5.00.“ 
When the case was tried the entry was, “My fee 
$20.00.“ Rather small pickings according to mod­
ern standards, but he received a salary in addition 
to the fees.
A dollar went much further then, as indicated 
by his expense entries: Haircut and shave 350, 
three dozen eggs 300, meat 200, hotel bill $1.00, 
supper at Storm Lake 500, steak 200, sack of flour 
$1.25, suit of clothes and other things $23.30.
As a prosecutor he was very successful. There 
were very few acquittals. Strangely enough one 
of these “not guilty” verdicts was rendered in a
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criminal case on the very day of my birth — April 
1st — and was dutifully chronicled on the same 
page. It is putting it mildly to say that he was try­
ing that case under difficulties that day. All I 
rated was a laconic entry in his diary, “A boy at 
our house at 9Y2  this evening/'
Mother wanted me named “Dwight” after 
Dwight L. Moody, who was then at the height of 
his fame as an evangelist, and insisted that my 
middle name should be that good old Scotch name 
Gaylord” after her father, Gaylord Blair. Father 
took down the big family Bible and wrote in a firm 
round hand in ink, “Dwight Gaylord McCarty 
bom at Sioux City, Iowa, April 1, 1878.“ That 
settled the record for all time.
A few years later when the First Congrega­
tional Church was built in Emmetsburg and a reg­
ular minister called, I was baptized by that name. 
My relatives have retold the incident so often that 
the story has been long accepted as true, that as 
the minister passed down the baptismal line, when 
he came to me, I piped up, “Now me.”
Both of my parents wanted to settle down to a 
normal mode of living and a general law practice. 
So father sent his resignation to the Governor be­
fore the end of his term of office. We moved back 
to Emmetsburg on October 5, 1878. I was just a 
few days over six months old.
My Early Days
It is not my lot to be able to brag that I was
born in a log cabin, but I am proud of the rugged 
pioneer life that my father and mother endured in 
order to build a home in that frontier community. 
The return to Emmetsburg was going back home 
for my parents, and I arrived with them to start 
life’s great adventure in what was destined to be 
my home for the rest of my life.
Memory plays many tricks and often rides side 
by side with imagination. It is difficult to retrace 
the years and view one’s boyhood with objectiv­
ity. But there are some events and activities that 
in retrospect indicate the kind of environment pro­
vided in the town during the early days of youth­
ful development.
As a youngster I would often trudge along 
Broadway in Emmetsburg contentedly scuffing 
my bare feet in the soft dust of the street. It was 
a wide street with plenty of room even with teams 
tied to the hitching posts along both sides. We 
did not walk on the board sidewalks because there 
were too many slivers for our bare feet.
The dust was so bad that a few years later the 
merchants chipped in, raised a fund, and hired Pat 
Galleger to sprinkle the streets. It was different 
when it rained as the streets then became a quag­
mire of mud, giving rise to all sorts of problems.
A big trough in front of the courthouse was the 
watering place for thirsty horses, but it was leaky 
and unsightly. The people put on a drive and pur­
chased a big ornate iron one. With the advent of
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the automobile and the disappearance of the horse, 
it w as moved to 12th Street in front of the old 
standpipe and was kept full of w ater for the rare 
horse or team that came to town. Finally, it lost 
all of its former prestige and was broken up for 
scrap iron.
Although I was an inquisitive little fellow there 
were some things that I could not understand. The 
man who came to court our hired girl always 
brought a little sack of candy for me. I thought he 
meant for me to give it to her, but when I did she 
seemed embarrassed. I liked him and wanted to 
stay around where they were, but they always 
seemed to want me to go somewhere else.
I heard a man swearing one day and he used 
w ords I did not know w hat they meant, so I asked 
grandm other. She was so shocked that she would 
not tell me. I w ondered how a boy is to learn if 
folks will not tell him anything.
Father built the white frame house in which we 
lived upon our return from Sioux City in 1878. 
Most of the lumber was hauled across the prairie 
from Fort Dodge some seventy miles away, al­
though some came by freight on the Milwaukee 
Railroad. It was in the block east of the court­
house square, with a white picket fence in front. 
Later a big mountain ash tree was planted on each 
side of the front gate. I have reason to remember 
those trees because I got one of the berries up my 
nose and the doctor had to be called to get it out.
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T h e  p resen t  E m m e tsb u rg  Public  H ig h  School bu ild ing  will be o ccu p ied  b y  the C o m - 
m u n ity  C o lleg e  w h en  the  new' million a n d  a  ha lf  d o l la r  h igh school bu ild ing  is
i ,,c n e w  s c h ° o1 w a s  m ad c  possib le  b y  a bond  issue passed  in the sp r in g  of 
lvt>/. It will o c c u p y  a new' 40 -ac re  location.
A n  e a r ly  v ie w  of the  W a v e r l y  H o te l  — b e fo re  it w a s  rem o d e le d  a n d  the  to w e r  r e ­
m o v e d  som e y e a r s  ag o .  It w a s  ra z e d  this s p r in g  to m ak e  w a y  for an  office build ing.
\
I he K e rm o re  H o te l  w a s  bu ilt  in 1926 b y  the  c it izens  o f  E m m e ts b u rg  a n d  reso ld  in 
19-46 for a  profit. T h e  hotel is n o w  lo c a l ly -o w n e d  a n d  o p e ra te d  b y  P a p a d a k e s  Bros
T h e  C h a r le s  P a p a d a k e s  C a n d y  K itchen  a n d  re s ta u ra n t  in 1919
7  he P e te r  M c M a h o n  B a rb e r  S h o p  a b o u t  1905. P e te  is on 
the right. John W a r n k e  is the o th e r  barber .
S te am  d r e d g e  a t  w o rk  in 1913. S ilt w a s  p u m p e d  from the  b o t to m  o f  M e d iu m  L a k e  
a n d  fo rced  th r o u g h  p ip es  o n to  the  low  g ro u n d  lo w e r  r ig h t  L a n d  w a s  thus  rec la im ed  
for a p a rk ,  b o u le v a rd s ,  s tree ts ,  an d  sh o re l in e  im p ro v em en ts .
A  v ie w  o f  E m m e ts b u r g  from  the lake. B r o a d w a y  a t  c e n te r  s t re tc h e s  th ro u g h  the
bus iness  d is t r ic t  a n d  fa r  to  the  sou th .
The woodshed in the back yard of our home 
was a frame building about 12x16 with a gable 
roof and a lean-to for coal. An entry in my fa­
ther s diary, September 9, 1878, tells the origin of 
this building. “Shacklin commenced work at noon 
today on my woodshed — let the job to build shed 
and privy for $12.” A woodshed has very poign­
ant memories for many boys, but I do not recall 
that I was ever led out there for bodily chastise­
ment. My father was able to keep discipline with­
out the aid of the rod, and I do not admit that I 
was thereby spoiled.
School Days
I attended public school in the big, two-story, 
bam-like, wooden building in the west part of 
town, nearly a mile from our home. How vividly 
I remember one cold, winter day, when mother 
wrapped me in a big, knitted scarf, six feet long 
and a foot wide, leaving just enough room for me 
to see out. The north wind was icy cold as I 
trudged block after block. Finally, I arrived late 
and exhausted with my breath frozen in icicles in­
side the scarf. The teacher had to unwrap me and 
thaw me out. My parents were not the kind to 
coddle us youngsters. We came home at noon 
for lunch. The children of today with their heated 
buses and school lunches can hardly appreciate 
the primitive hardships of those days of long ago.
In school I was meek and quiet. One day I 
raised my hand to leave the room, but the teacher,
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who had been annoyed by some of the boys chas­
ing out doors too often, refused my request. I 
was in distress, but it never occurred to me not to 
obey. When the teacher saw the puddle under 
my desk and my wet clothes, she got very red in 
the face and murmured, “I’m sorry, I didn’t re­
alize.’’ I had no trouble having my requests grant­
ed after that.
Taming A Bully
There was a gang of tough boys from south of 
the track who were always up to some deviltry 
and kept the smaller lads in a constant state of 
terror. They were always fighting or taking 
things away from the other boys.
My timidity, which seemed to be growing more 
pronounced, did not auger well as a build-up for a 
future career at the law. Then an unexpected oc­
currence blasted me out of the limbo of meekness 
into a sudden aura of self confidence. One after­
noon the bully, who had been annoying me for a 
long time without even a mild comeback, started 
to pick on me again. Although he was somewhat 
larger I stood up to him. He doubled up his fist to 
strike me, but I struck him so unexpectedly with all 
my might, that it knocked him down. He got up 
and charged at me, bellowing with rage, but I 
charged at him flailing away with both fists and 
the fight was on. We were finally parted by some 
of the older boys.
When I reached home all bloody and with my
clothes tom and dirty, I proudly told my mother 
that the other fellow looked as bad as I did. The 
fight must have been a draw as not a single one of 
the witnesses was able to give a very coherent ac­
count of the battle when we were called into the 
superintendent’s office the next morning. At any 
rate the bully left me alone after that.
Jim Grier had a restaurant on the east side of 
North Broadway. It was a favorite place for the 
kids of my acquaintance. When still a youngster, 
I went into his store to buy some candy on a hot 
July day. It was so hot that the chocolate drops 
had all run together, and he sold me a great big 
gob of this mess for five cents. I was delighted 
with my bargain, but I ate so much that for years 
thereafter I could not look a chocolate drop in the 
face. There was no such thing as refrigeration and 
candy was sold from bulk (usually dished out by 
hand) and put in little paper sacks.
As we grew older, we saved our pennies to buy 
postage stamps from Mr. Kendall who was the 
town s famous collector and dealer. We prized 
the bright colored issues that made up attractive 
album pages for us.
As the years went by the family increased and 
a new bedroom was built over the old one-story 
kitchen. My only sister died in infancy of whoop­
ing cough, so that left four boys of which I was 
the oldest. Willis, Fred, and Ray were sturdy 
lads and there was plenty of activity around the
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place. Life was never dull during our boyhood.
The Old County Fair
The county fair, which was organized in the 
late 1870’s, was held south of town on a twenty 
acre tract just north of the cemetery. It had a half 
mile dirt race track but not much room for any­
thing else. There was a great deal of interest in 
horse racing and there were a number of famous 
horsemen with their horses in Emmetsburg. The 
fair was finally abandoned. Later the tract be­
came a part of Evergreen Cemetery.
At the fair, it was fascinating to watch the 
shell game as the little pea bobbed around under 
the shells by the skillful manipulation of the op­
erator. The crowd pressed around and many of 
them tried to bet under which shell the pea would 
rest. One bettor was reaching into his pocket for 
his money when the operator shifted the shells 
around. I cried out a warning that the shells had 
been shifted. The gambler glared at me but I reso­
lutely said: ‘ I’ll bet I know where the pea is.” He 
continued to glare at me for a minute and then 
said, “It’s time to close now, will be back in fifteen 
minutes.” He put his shells back in his satchel. 
The crowd laughed as though I was the boy won­
der who had bluffed the gambler. The nimble­
fingered gent was afraid the sharp-eyed boy knew 
that the pea was hidden between his fingers in­
stead of under one of the shells, fie did not dare 
to give the game away. The man who broke the
Casino at M onte Carlo got away with a fortune, 
but when I “broke” the shell game I did not make 
a cent.
Bryan Campaign
In the 1896 campaign, William Jennings Bryan 
was running for president on the 16 to 1 monetary 
issue. I was a senior in high school and, of course, 
was interested in the campaign. On the street a 
big, pompous, professional man, who had always 
been a Republican but had fallen for the alluring 
free silver idea, was giving his views to a group of 
citizens. I was listening when he contradicted 
himself, so I spoke up and pointed out his error. 
He turned around, glared at me, and said, “Young 
man, do you know about the demonetization of sil­
ver?” “No,” I replied. “Well,” he retorted angri­
ly, “you will have to know about it before you 
argue with me.” He turned on his heels and 
marched off down the street. The crowd laughed 
and one man patted me on the back and said, 
Nice work, son, you routed him in a hurry.” It 
made me feel quite important. For a boy who had 
been as shy and diffident as I had been, such ex­
periences were like a tonic in developing courage 
and self-confidence, attributes which were sorely 
needed in later years in life's battles in the legal 
arena.
Fire/ Fire/
The town fire bell had an eerie sound as it 
clanged out its alarm, especially on a cold, frosty
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night. Like most youngsters I had hoped and 
dreamed of some day discovering a fire and ring­
ing the bell. I was quite a lad before that wish was 
gratified. Just as I was coming out of my father's 
office, I saw a man running up the street, waving 
his arms, and hollering, “Fire, Fire!’ I ran over 
to the courthouse square where the fire bell hung, 
took down the handles on the ropes attached to 
the clapper, and rang the bell. The people started 
running, and the firemen came dashing out of the 
firehouse, pulling the hand pumper engine and the 
hook and ladder cart. It was a thrilling moment. 
However, it was not much of a fire, and the fire­
men soon came back. But I had the distinction of 
having given the alarm. A few years later the bell 
was put in the City Hall tower where it still re­
mains. It was a victim of progress, but the wail­
ing siren of its successor still fails to stir the emo­
tions as did the clanging bell of old.
Jim Green
One of the characters I recall as a boy was 
genial old Jim Green, who worked as a porter at 
the Waverly Hotel and drove the bus to meet all 
the trains. He was born a slave in Tennessee and 
was the only Negro in town. He was dependable 
in his work and had a happy disposition. He was 
popular with the traveling men and well-liked by 
everyone. When he died in 1894, the obituary in 
the local paper said: “Happy, genial, unassuming 
Jim Green will greet our citizens no more. His
years are spent and his deeds done.’’ A committee 
of prominent citizens arranged a big funeral in the 
Methodist Church. Traveling men served as pall­
bearers and rode in the hotel bus in the long pro­
cession — 94 rigs. The large attendance was a 
tribute to work well done by one in lowly station 
and without a thought of racial prejudice.
Saloons and Liquor
In the early days, there were several saloons in 
Emmetsburg. Legislative prohibition went into 
effect in Iowa on July 4, 1884, but the liquor traffic 
had become so intrenched in my home town that 
it continued to flourish openly. Reverend O. P. 
Champlin, our Congregational Church pastor, led 
the fight against this condition, and a mayor who 
was pledged to enforce the law was finally elected 
in 1886.
The saloon interests became enraged and 
threatened to boycott and ruin the business of 
every person opposing them. They even threat­
ened Reverend Champlin's life and finally one 
thug assaulted him. The cowardly attack aroused 
the people and strengthened the hand of the may­
or. The thug was arrested and fined, and a guard 
was provided for Reverend Champlin.
Feeling ran high as the saloon interests began 
a campaign of terrorism. The marshal, in enforc­
ing the law, killed a man in self defense, and then 
gave himself up. He had to be defended with 
rifles against a mob that stormed the jail. The
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marshal was acquitted, and when detectives pro­
cured the necessary evidence, the saloons were 
closed as nuisances. Thus, the self-respecting and 
law-abiding citizens succeeded in cleaning up the 
town.
This first era of prohibition was later super­
seded by the Iowa Mulct law which allowed sa­
loons to open when they secured consent from the 
nearby business places and paid certain taxes. 
Soon there were five saloons in active operation in 
Emmetsburg.
As a boy going to school, I remember very well 
how disgusted I was when the proprietor came 
out and sprinkled beer on the sidewalk so as to 
get us accustomed to the smell of the beverage. 
But I never could quite tell which smelled the 
worse, the stale beer or the horse manure odor 
that still lingered around the old barn that had 
been made into a saloon. However, the topers 
did not seem to mind it in the least. Later, the 
number of saloons was reduced to three, then to 
one, and that one was finally forced to close when 
Iowa became a prohibition state.
“Iowa Juvenile Band”
In the early Nineties our “Iowa Juvenile Band” 
attained considerable popularity. It was composed 
of boys under fifteen years of age under the lead­
ership of “Professor” Floyd. When first organ­
ized all the boys were clamoring for cornets, but 
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army of only generals. Professor Floyd handled 
the boys cleverly in getting the right distribution 
of instrumentation. For example he pointed out 
to me that my front teeth were too large to play 
a horn successfully and so I was assigned a clari­
net. When it arrived it was a yellow basswood 
Eb instrument. Mother made me a brown cloth 
carrying case. It was a trying time for the neigh­
borhood as I shrilled and squawked my way 
through the scales and practice pieces.
The clarinet gave me a lot of trouble at first 
and I soon realized that my Eb, shrill and on an 
unusual key, did not fit in musically anywhere out­
side the band and was not of much importance 
there. The others all had the solo or special parts. 
So my father finally bought me a fine new Conn 
all metal Bb clarinet. Those gleaming instruments 
were something new then and I was as proud as 
punch. I finally mastered the intricacies enough 
to play with the band, although I never was any 
great shakes as a musician.
The band wore smart uniforms and made a hit 
whenever it paraded on public occasions. It gave 
a series of concerts at the Iowa State Fair at Des 
Moines and had a one week stand at the Com 
Palace at Mitchell, South Dakota. It was in de­
mand for other celebrations. On one occasion we 
played for a phonograph recording machine, 
which was a decided innovation at that time. 
When the music was played back for us, the larg-
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er boys grabbed the earphones, while we little fel­
lows stood around expectantly. When it was 
played the second time, the same big boys still 
hogged the earphones, and much to my disap­
pointment I never did hear how our music sound­
ed. I was too timid to push forward or ask that 
it be replayed for us.
Promoting Land Sales
During the early days of my father’s practice, 
the buying and selling of land was the most im­
portant and lucrative part of his business. He had 
a big sign “Land Office” painted on the side of the 
building which could be seen for several blocks.
In addition to all his other work, my father ed­
ited and published a monthly paper called The 
Land Owner. It described the investment possi­
bilities in Palo Alto and adjoining counties and 
gave lists of land and town lots for sale. The first 
issue was dated March 1888. As shown by pa­
pers of that time, land was selling from $10 to $14 
an acre for unimproved prairie land and from $15 
to $22 an acre for improved farms. Good Em- 
metsburg lots were listed at from $50 to $200.
Father knew the country well and could locate 
any tract, even on the open prairie. He sometimes 
took me along when he drove out in the country to 
inspect a certain piece of land. First, he located 
an established government corner, a mound of 
earth with a stake in the center. Then he tied a 
handkerchief around the buggy wheel and drove
off in a certain direction guided by a compass, 
counting the wheel revolutions until he had the re­
quired distance. Then he got out and located the 
other corner. In this way he located the corners 
and found the land for which he was looking.
It was my job to help father get out the issues 
of The Land Owner by folding the papers and 
getting them ready for mailing. For that purpose 
father would pull out a round-topped walnut table 
in the office. Originally that table had small 
shelves around the sides just under the top. One 
day somebody told him that it was a poker table 
and that those shelves were made for the poker 
chips. Father said nothing but a few days later a 
carpenter appeared and the shelves were removed. 
Thereafter, it was just an orthodox round table.
A few years later my father and Mr. Linder- 
man kept a team, carriage, and a driver to drive 
land buyers to the farms for sale.
Hunting
Game of all kinds was plentiful. The lake was 
often black with geese, ducks, and other wild 
fowl. My brother, Willis, was the duck hunter 
but my father and I preferred hunting prairie 
chickens. At first I went along for the fun or to 
hold the team. Prairie chickens were plentiful. 
The hunters picked out the difficult angle flights 
otherwise they would have all they could carry in 
too short a time. As I grew older I was able to 
hold my own with the other hunters. My brother,
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Fred, was the fisherman of the family and still is 
tops.
The Livery Stable
One of the basic business establishments in the 
early days was the livery stable. Emmetsburg 
had several from time to time. The horse and bug­
gy or the team and wagon were the accepted 
means of travel. The livery stables always had 
horses of all kinds on hand, and various rigs for 
any occasion to supply the needs of their custom­
ers. Two livery stables were important enough to 
be located in a single block south of the court­
house square and no one ever objected. We have 
gone a long way in sanitation since those times.
Some of the townspeople had their own out­
fits. Alex Peddie (he was generally known as 
“Lord Peddie”) had a beautiful team and a fine 
carriage with a coachman to drive the family from 
the Peddie 40-acre estate home, “Rutland Park,” 
on the lake near the edge of town (now Kearny 
State Park) to the office or stores.
Barbers and Barber Shops
The barber shops in the early days were a sort 
of news bureau and community gathering place 
for the men. Pictures of prize fighters on the walls 
and the Police Gazette on the table provided the 
most important topics of conversation. I remem­
ber the big mug rack on the wall. In each of its 
compartments reposed an open shaving mug with 
a brush in it, and the name of each customer paint-
ed on his individual mug in fancy or plain script. 
Having individual mugs was the sole concession 
to sanitary requirements, if indeed that was even 
thought of. They were open to dust which was 
washed out when used. It is more likely the nice 
lettered names were an appeal to the vanity and 
importance of the customers. The barber chairs 
were stationary and not adjustable, and a handy 
spittoon” (later designated as a cuspidor) was 
at the side of each chair.
Shaving was considered more of an art than 
haircuts and prices were cheap. I saw in a news­
paper of that period where shaves were 10 cents 
and haircuts from 15 cents to 25 cents. In another 
source, the Iowa State Gazetteer, one of our bar­
bers, Peter Metz, boasted he was a “Tonsorial 
Artist ’ who “guaranteed” excellent work. Bar­
bers worked long hours those days as they opened 
early to get businessmen prepared before the 
stores opened in the morning, and they worked 
late, especially Saturday night, when the stores 
were open and country people came to town.
Boyhood Chores
Our first home was located on a whole block of 
fertile ground just east of the courthouse square. 
The east part was planted with plum, cherry 
and apple trees, berry bushes, and grapevines. 
The west half of the block contained a large 
vegetable garden, a big strawberry bed, and 
raspberry patch. Father was an ardent gardener
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and took delight in raising fruit and vegetables. 
In the early days he also had several hives of 
bees, and he would go among the hives wearing 
a screened bonnet and heavy gloves. He used a 
bellows affair that blew smoke around to protect 
him. My brothers and I learned to give the bees 
a wide berth after we had been stung a few times.
Two blocks east we had another block of 
ground which father planted in apple trees. He 
also maintained a garden there for vegetables for 
which there was not room on the home block. 
With two blocks of garden to keep in order there 
was plenty to do. Father did most of the work, 
but by constant prodding he did manage to get 
some help from the four boys. We detested the 
drudgery of trying to keep ahead of the weeds and 
had little liking for the labor of harvesting the 
crops. There were always the allurements of the 
swimming hole down at the river, the boating and 
fishing on the lake, and the hare-and-hound races 
with the other boys across the countryside.
We made considerable money selling straw­
berries, raspberries, and apples. One year we sold 
over four hundred bushels of apples. We bought 
our own buckboard buggy and harness with the 
money we earned. The family owned a genuine 
“surrey with the fringe on top,” but we preferred 
our own sport model contraption. Owning our 
own fine rig was about like owning a Cadillac 
convertible in this generation.
When our old home, even when enlarged, be­
came too crowded and inconvenient, a large mod­
em home was built in the east block. The biggest 
thrill of all was when we moved into the big new 
house in the early 1890 s. There were ten rooms, 
most of them unusually large, besides numerous 
pantries, closets, a bathroom, a full basement, and 
a huge, high-timbered attic. It featured a fireplace, 
outside doors with heavy-leaded plate glass, a 
large stained glass window at the stair landing, 
and most wonderful of all, a wooden zinc-lined 
bathtub with hot and cold cistern water. What a 
chore it was to work the hand pump every Satur­
day night pumping water from the cistern up to 
the tank in the attic to give us the needed supply 
of water for our weekly baths.
There was a large bam on that same block 
where we kept the horses and a pasture lot to the 
south. So, as it was inevitable, we acquired a cow. 
It soon became my job to do the milking. It did 
not appeal to me, but I kept at it until the chance 
came to shift it to one of the younger boys.
It is indeed strange how some of these simple 
boyhood memories stand out so clear today as 
though they were but yesterday. These are but 
some of the experiences, selected at random for 
their characteristics rather than for their novelty.
The First Football Team
In the fall of 1895, my junior year, we organ­
ized a high school football team. It was the first
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eleven in the history of the school and we were a 
pretty green outfit. Mr. Potts, a local clothing 
salesman, was our coach, although he did not 
know very much about the game either. Our 
mothers made us canvas pants and tight-laced 
jackets. Our first game was at Spencer, which 
we lost. We had our revenge in the return game 
a few weeks later on the home pasture field east of 
town, when we won 26 to 6.
There were two literary societies in high school, 
the “Franklin” and the “Lincoln” which met every 
Friday afternoon. There were debates, essays, 
and other compositions on the program. I wrote 
and delivered three orations in my senior year be­
sides being in several debates.
I completed high school, graduating with the 
class of 1897 well up towards the top and only 
missed being valedictorian by a few points. I was 
nosed out by one who, I secretly believed, de­
served the honor.
That fall I entered Grinnell College and in 1901 
graduated with a Bachelor’s degree with honors 
and with Phi Beta Kappa. I received a Master’s 
degree in 1904 from Grinnell.
It was my good fortune to be able to enter the 
Harvard Law School, and I graduated there in 
June 1904. That same month I married my col­
lege sweetheart — Guinevere Craven.
Just before graduation I received a letter from 
Professor Johnson of Grinnell College: “Just a
brief note to convey to you our very hearty con­
gratulations on the happiness that is and is to be 
yours. To become a Master of Arts, a Bachelor 
of Law and to cease to be a benedict, all in the 
same month, is to make history rapidly.”
D wight G. M cC arty
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Destiny Beckons
The law business of my father aroused my boy­
hood curiosity. What were those clients doing 
when they went into his private room and he 
closed the door? It was all very mysterious. There 
were so many of those secret conferences and so 
many papers to be signed. When I asked my 
mother about it, she said that a lawyer’s business 
was confidential and no one was supposed to 
know what the clients wanted. She made me 
promise not to disturb father when he was busy. 
That promise was kept, although I continued to 
wonder. It was not until long after, when I, my­
self, had been practicing law for many years, that 
I really knew the answer.
The calfbound law books in my father’s library 
interested me. Occasionally I took one of them 
down from the shelf and tried to read it, but it 
was all so much Greek to me. This made me more 
determined than ever that sometime I would read 
every one of those books in that library and know 
what the law was. It was a childhood fancy for 
little did I realize then that law books would mul­
tiply much faster than they could be read, and 
that the law itself would be changing more rap­
idly than any one lawyer could keep up with.
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Perhaps it was just as well, for those imposing 
shelves of law books did rouse in me the first spark 
of legal ambition.
My early experience in listening to cases being 
tried in the courtroom made a deep-rooted im­
pression upon me and strengthened my determina­
tion to become a lawyer. Growing up in that at­
mosphere as a boy, I would often dream of the 
time when I would stand before a jury and en­
thrall them with an eloquent plea and win the case 
for my client, or at a political convention I would 
sway the delegates with a masterful speech and 
bring success to whatever cause I was upholding. 
How was I to know then what absorbing memor­
ies those experiences were to leave with me, and 
how they would recur again and again in the years 
that were ahead. But they were not merely 
dreams. They were visions through the dim and 
lengthening future pointing the way towards a 
distant destiny.
Let us turn the pages of the time forward to 
test those ambitious boyhood dreams and the re­
sulting destiny.
Oath of Office
It is the first day of the November 1904 term 
of the District Court. I am walking up the steps 
of the local courthouse with my father. Many 
times before I had entered the portals of the build­
ing, but this time it seemed different. Only a few 
short weeks before I had stood in the Supreme
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Court Room in Des Moines, with the other sue- 
cessful candidates at the bar examination and, 
with my right hand upraised, had taken the oath 
of an attorney and counselor at law.
This solemn ceremony, in the presence of the 
black robed judges of the court, was so impres­
sive as to leave a lasting impression on my mind. 
The physicians may venerate their ancient Hip­
pocratic oath, but the moral, ethical and legal prin­
ciples imposed upon a lawyer require the very 
highest standard of professional conduct in the 
cause of justice. Then and there I resolved to 
live up to these traditions of the profession.
As we entered the courthouse we did not go up 
the wide, winding, walnut-railed staircase that led 
to the courtroom on the second floor, but we pro­
ceeded through the clerk’s office and up the nar­
row wooden stairway that was used by the law­
yers and court officers. The well-worn steps bore 
testimony to the generations of legal talent that 
had proceeded me. At last, I was an attorney at 
law and entitled to sit within the bar railing.
Court had not yet convened. I glanced at my 
father as we sat there waiting. He was smiling 
and his face beamed with pride as we accepted 
the congratulations of the attorneys as they came 
in. This was a happy day for him as he now saw 
the realization of his long years of hope that his 
son would carry on with him in the law. It gave 
me an added happiness that I was able to fulfill
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that desire of my father. It was too bad that my 
mother could not be there to share that pride. She 
was proud I was sure, but not just like my father, 
because she had always nursed a fond hope that 
I would be a minister.
As my father and I sat there I looked around 
the courtroom. It all came back to me. As a boy, 
I used to wander through the building in search 
of excitement. I had spent hours here listening 
to my father or some other lawyers try a case. 
The courthouse somehow seemed different; there 
was almost a feeling of veneration, as I thought 
of it now as the place where I was to fight legal 
battles in the years to come.
The entry of the judge cut short the reveries of 
my boyhood days and brought me back with a 
start. “You may open court, Mr. Bailiff," said 
the judge. The bailiff in a loud voice intoned the 
formula so long used in our district court, “Hear 
Ye! Hear Ye! The District Court of Palo Alto 
County is now in session." As the judge took his 
seat he beckoned me to approach the bench.
Hello, Counselor," he said as he shook my hand 
warmly and congratulated me upon my admission 
to the bar.
Officer of the Court
At last my dreams had come true. My ambition 
was realized. I was in court, an officer of the 
court, a counselor at law, and ready to start on 
my career as a lawyer.
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My dreams did come true as far as making 
speeches to juries and to political conventions is 
concerned. That is commonplace for a lawyer. 
But as to the spellbinding I am not so sure. I soon 
discovered that mere oratory is like the tricks of a 
magician, it may fool the people, but it does not 
carry conviction. Clarence Darrow. the famous 
criminal lawyer, arrived at the same conclusion. 
In the story of his life he said: “I hope people 
have outlived oratory. Almost none of it is sin­
cere. The structure, the pattern, the delivery are 
artificial.”
In this connection a case, a number of years 
later in a neighboring county seat, comes to mind. 
I was defending a young boy accused of statutory 
rape, the girl being under the age of consent. We 
were a full week trying the case and I had built up 
a strong defense. I pulled out all the stops and 
put everything I had into my plea. I could feel 
the breathlessness of the audience that packed the 
courtroom and as some members of the jury open­
ly wept tears of sympathy, it looked like a sure 
acquittal. Alas, in spite of their tears, the verdict 
was “guilty.” A few months later the girl gave 
birth to a colored baby and it was discovered that 
a member of a traveling Negro ball team was the 
real culprit. So after all, justice was on my side. 
My client was promptly paroled and cleared.
In another case in my home court the opposing 
attorney grew eloquent in his address to the jury
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and so swayed the audience that they burst into 
applause in spite of the admonition of the judge. 
In my reply I ignored the oratory of my opponent 
(much to the disappointment of the crowd) and 
confined myself to a careful discussion of the case. 
On the way out of the courtroom I overheard one 
spectator say to another, “What’s the matter with 
McCarty, why didn’t he take the hide off that 
fellow?’’ Obviously they were more interested in 
a good battle between the lawyers than in the law 
suit itself. However, what really counted was that 
the verdict of the jury was for my client.
In the Iowa Supreme Court room one day, I was 
waiting my turn to argue a case. The lawyer in 
the case before the court had from the start in­
dulged in flights of oratory and in eloquent pleas 
for his client. Finally, the Chief Justice leaned 
over the bench and interrupted him, saying, “Your 
time is fast running out. We would like to know 
what are the facts in your case.’’ On appeal, it is
facts and pertinent argument that count, not ora­
tory.
This does not mean that oratory does not have 
its place in a trial. There are times of great stress 
or great wrong when its use is imperative. But I 
have found that a thorough study and knowledge 
of the facts and the law and a forceful and con­
vincing presentation are, as a general rule, much 
more effective.
Jonathan P. Dolliver was the congressman from
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our district and was considered one of the fore­
most debaters of that time. As a great admirer of 
Dolliver, I followed his career in Congress close­
ly. His masterful speeches on the tariff inspired 
me to give the subject considerable study, and it 
resulted in the publication, in 1909, of my first 
book — History of the Tariff. He served as Unit­
ed States Senator from Iowa from 1900 to 1910 
and was recognized as one of the strong states­
men of his day.
The courtroom was the scene of many political 
battles, which were often exciting. But it was the 
legal battles and the tense dramas of the court­
room that drew crowds and swayed emotions 
of the spectators. When court adjourned, they 
swarmed out of the courthouse to argue the case 
all over again and to carry their interest out into 
the community.
People and Emotions
In h is practice a lawyer comes in contact with 
all kinds of people and all kinds of problems. A 
few examples taken from my files will serve to 
illustrate this fact.
A breeder of fancy hogs had built up a big busi­
ness as he shipped pedigreed animals all over the 
country. He also held $30,000 and $40,000 sales. 
When the depression hit, the fancy hog business 
folded. The breeder owed a bank quite a sum of 
money, and I was appointed receiver to collect 
and hold the assets.
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The principal asset was a prize boar, which had 
been valued at $25,000. I was somewhat uneasy 
about having such valuable pork in my custody 
and the possibility that something might happen 
to his royal highness. It was a needless worry in­
asmuch as I held a sale and sold the animal for 
$ 200.
This same hog dealer finally landed in bank­
ruptcy. I was examining him at a hearing trying 
to find out if anything could be salvaged for the 
creditors. Remembering that he had had a large 
diamond ring, I asked him if he still had it. ‘Oh, 
no, he replied glibly, “I lost that when I was tak­
ing a load of hogs to market. It dropped in the 
bedding straw in the railroad car and I never did 
find it.” There was not much the creditors could 
do about that story.
A few years later a better hog story turned up. 
I had eighty acres of land to rent and finally rent­
ed it on a share crop basis to an old bachelor. 
He raised a good crop of corn but kept putting 
me off in delivering my share. It was discovered 
that he had moved away and had sold a consid­
erable amount of com to an elevator.
When he was located at last, I told him I knew 
he had sold his share of the com and then asked 
him what he had done with mine. “Oh,” he said, 
the neighbor’s hogs got into the cornfield and ate 
up your share.” I had never realized before that 
hogs could be so discriminating as to eat up the
t/ .
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landlord's share of undivided corn in the field and 
still leave the tenant’s share unmolested and ready 
for hauling to the market. But it seems we are al­
ways learning something new in the law business.
One of my pessimistic clients, getting the worst 
of it in an automobile trade, remarked, “Every­
body is so damned dishonest that it is getting so I 
can't even trust myself.”
There is an old Arab saying, “Trust in God, 
but tie your camel.” That is a good maxim for a 
lawyer. He needs faith, but must always main­
tain a practical cynicism that demands proof and 
takes nothing for granted.
It is my plan sometime to lift the veil of secrecy 
and describe some more of the realities that faced 
me in the realization of those boyhood dreams: 
the bitter legal battles, the backwash of divergent 
personalities, the sorrows of defeat and the joys 
of victory, the humdrum of office routine, all wrap­
ped up in the years of a country practice.
D wight G. M cC arty
I
Dwight G. McCarty
Dwight Gaylord McCarty must be considered 
one of the outstanding legal minds in Iowa. Born 
in Sioux City on April 1, 1878, he moved to Em- 
metsburg with his parents at the age of six months 
and has always made the County Seat of Palo 
Alto County his home town. He graduated from 
Emmetsburg High School in 1897, and from Grin- 
nell College with honors and a Ph.B. in 1901 and 
and M.A. in 1904. He received an LL.B. from 
Harvard Law School in 1904.
It is given to few men to rise to the heights of 
excellence gained by Dwight McCarty in his 
chosen profession. His keen mind and unflagging 
ambition, coupled with his own desire to dig down 
to the roots of any legal question, were qualities 
that augured well for success. An astute judge of 
human nature, he had an insatiable desire for re­
search long before he was admitted to the bar. 
Thus, when he entered the Harvard Law School, 
he gained permission from the registrar to take 
seminar courses from three outstanding historians 
— Albert Bushnell Hart, Edward Channing, and 
visiting professor Frederick Jackson Turner. His 
studious nature in both history and the law made 
his Harvard years some of the most satisfying and
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rewarding. Few Iowa historians of the 20th Cen­
tury could point to a more celebrated triumvirate 
under whom they had studied than Hart, Chan- 
ning, and Turner.
Dwight McCarty published his first historical 
essay in the State Historical Society’s Iowa 
Historical Record in January 1902. It was entitled 
“Early Social and Religious Experiments in Iowa' 
and won the Colonial Dames Prize open to all 
Iowa university and college students. It con­
tained references to such scholars as Professor 
Jesse Macy of Grinned, Frederick Jackson Tur­
ner of Harvard, and Benjamin F. Shambaugh of 
the State University of Iowa and the State His­
torical Society of Iowa.
McCarty leaned heavily on reminiscences, auto­
biographies, and contemporary newspaper ac­
counts and displayed the same zeal in historical 
research as he was later to exhibit in preparing a 
case for his clients. Eight years later, in 1910, the 
State Historical Society of Iowa published his 
Territorial Governors of the Old Northwest. This 
was one of the first books issued by the Society 
and appeared at a period when his law practice 
was just beginning to take root. To add interest 
to his community he published the History of Palo 
Alto County in that same year — 1910.
Interesting as were his contributions to Iowa 
history, the books that Dwight McCarty authored 
for the legal profession are even more significant.
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L A W  O F F IC E  M A N A G E M E N T  (P ren tice -H a ll Inc., 
N ew  Y ork, F irs t E d ition  1926; R evised E d ition  1946; 
T h ird  E d ition  1955 in six p rin tings, P ren tice-H all, E n ­
glew ood Cliffs, N .J .)
IO W A  A P P L IE D  E V ID E N C E  2 V ols. (C a llag h an  & 
Co., C hicago, 1927)
P S Y C H O L O G Y  F O R  T H E  L A W Y E R  (P ren tice -H a ll 
Inc., N ew  Y ork, 1929)
IO W A  P L E A D IN G  2 V ols. (C a llag h an  & Co., C h i­
cago, 1934; Second E dition, 4 vols. 1953)
IO W A  P R O B A T E  2 V ols. (C a llag h an  & Co. C hicago, 
1942; Second E d ition  4 V ols. 1964-1965)
E dited  the Iow a S ta te  Legislative Sessions Law s, 1939, 
1941, 1943.
P repared  the index volum e for the  1946 Iow a C ode. 
P S Y C H O L O G Y  A N D  T H E  L A W  (P ren tice -H a ll, E n ­
glew ood Cliffs, N .J., 1960, th ree  p rin tin g s)
H O R IZ O N S  U N L IM IT E D , a book of selected poems, 
1967.
A prolific writer, Dwight McCarty was much 
sought after as a lecturer before legal groups. He 
also was a frequent contributor to various legal 
and professional journals. His name became a by­
word in Iowa law offices and he was often con­
sulted by lawyers who sought his advice on plead­
ing and probate cases.
Dwight McCarty’s reputation extended far 
beyond his writings. He was quick to identify 
himself with various groups representing his cho­
sen profession. He has been a member of the 
Amercian Bar Association since 1918 and he is 
a Life Member of the Iowa State Bar Association.
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He is a member of the Palo Alto County Bar As­
sociation and has served as its president from 1932 
to 1964. He has served as secretary of the 14th 
Iowa Judicial District Bar Association from 1922- 
1934, and as its president in 1934. He is a mem­
ber of the American Judicature Society and the 
American College of Probate Counsel. He holds 
a membership in “Scribes/’ a national organiza­
tion of legal writers. Among the other legal or­
ganizations with which he has been identified over 
the years is the Iowa Conference of Bar Associa­
tion Presidents. He was president of this group 
from 1962 to 1964. In addition to these, Dwight 
McCarty has served on several editorial boards 
associated with his specialties in the legal profes­
sion. Through it all he remained a general prac­
titioner.
With all his writings one would expect Dwight 
McCarty to be almost a recluse. Far from this, he 
married Guinevere Craven immediately after fin­
ishing Harvard. The McCartys had three sons 
— Gaylord, Gordon, and Stanton who died in 
infancy.
McCarty took an active part in the Emmets- 
burg Chamber of Commerce, serving as both pres­
ident, secretary, and on the board of directors. 
He served as chairman of the City Planning Com­
mission for 25 years, and did much to help beauti­
fy his hometown and make it a showplace in Iowa. 
He is an active member of the United Church
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of Christ, a Mason of mere t-tar 50 years stand­
ing and the Dad fcr the Enmetsburg DeMolay 
Chapter for 30 years. In '067 Dwight McCarty 
published a bock o: poetry enttnec Horizons 
Unlimited that dearly demonstrates that time 
has not dimmed the vision cr the vista cf thic
amazing S9-year-old-Iowan-
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r ^ . u . .  a n — ........................................ i . o o b t . p l / . M a . k r . .  .  c.uD ik, f« - P***1« - .  * * t . U M . . . i « ^ l l  fro.U .1
all kmda 
*o
Wtf**»aa-«‘ ( r~a?n'4- V «i*aiao rbarlUM » aoJ bcocroU ot ioatltatioo» «o o b c .| ly . « 0*1  «brio
« . ’ o r
L'.d yod o re rà  (a l  cnapof ibo t'o .iod 
Stai* « aod look al tl^> locabwn of ibat 
¿r-a l «fi»colloral, Iona, ©llb tbo
Ha^ur M ia . u —ax.aui, , U bj # m o t f  lbo iotrtocvi In i lory «ud plcklo factory mould pay •©!."“  i-  l u  iurif0€ “  9 «r*1^  ^  UUl99 of nw r#
Irrson l k. beoJlhfalocvi U r  r«ok .. ««II Sbonl.l ib iocrv*  Uto r j  W 8 J * *  »t« ,a .t r /o  U ok . ©lulo oum.rooo «mall
abioji o loco •ooUl- I r* iirMac« aro «a t r i  elnril* ,, aka, U à» , «adaphof* far«¿ab
oald U | apUn^ «:»»««. aod tbo famooi ito « u t  cileo» %iih por«, «parkUof
. __ *i .  - . bloc-joint, vbirli »xcrl» «Il o Iter k iodi o o tc rl Did jo a  «rcr «top lo tluuk
for bay. aod Iboutam b ol icas o l|th» l, from it« cox.trai location, iU 
*blr.»i bay «r.,- non hai n i «ooually oru) bouoUfuJ to p p i/ or good «p<arkUo |^
«(lippe.! Co Cbir*ro, S t  I.U4JU, Ni valer, ita bcallby cluuaU, ito ?a«l oai
>5'R5r*rru* » '^ '1 • * - ^ . .a .a ^ n . i J  i ^ l l a j i . f 'o  l ^ I  lOdttitnoM
i a i f i ; j M c ; ) M f  c
^ Ì E N T R A L ^ y
fourth, ©bile io pc.ut of tb« toUllicrar« (M-rooo «f r ip e  tiro  ac 
Of ber people abe l* jSiat lu»<c¿ j luta imo to alari a faefur.?, voalJ I 
por collage of illiteracy in coo>p»ii*'>o plotted t> Lave tliem .cvmrcjiotsd trilla| 
h ber population tliaa any o ther’ ibe propiirtoia of ibi» paper.
State. In tbo it.au.brr of p*jil o fli-c j \V*aicJ -A « tank  factor?, 
abo u s u a t i ) ,  «tL4 . Ak vallai -  y y  J  iq L it
poatal rroaipt* «Jilb, boi or ooo of lb»; rurlaborfi. '^_s'
•  vriioo»*». r#©oe H«o»«a © »•?•«**« ■ Wjfbi Noribaio SUt?a ©b.ch coDlr.bute W aotid j A paper t&ill al Emaa?lo- 
CtAAn Ubare. Ha* ti. uv'«. Ivo tbirJa of tbo catiro u allunai r i  te- bari;. * (
« s a a is a s s iL iw  .,hoJ « m ^ o t ,  i. \b.nd.0*i.»ce u  »
9 *>rZ' yc»rr aso tb«rc ©*ro oo roada Ectcart«barf
! bai Iodiao traila ano»« tb« prairir. no» W«ck*l—A li!« factory at EmoioU-i> * ■ !.l    __i_ .» «imi _11  , ho?e *•
-Oytiii
aa I m i  fkJl! r u .
ai-© *r r»»*«i .......  .
Trai*« ©>t»U>
Ho O i-U*«o rata ••
. . U -  * !»«• I.«|ie*
«-w»r .................ut é m
AU w cu  «Ih r u  4tl»T «vaiar. * ;a
«7 tb© vi vili a«« «*r» > ;* .«fu^a
p « J i .» « .d < 4 u a . . ih ih H w .*  . u i . , . .
«oatTO twr« aa Mv ai vUi a««'«, u  • al »: tQj?  «  wj< i*; ii> n a i* t« iu .i> u  un a d . «
-  :i d [A T7 m I * ■ü* Alai*. iaI t ìb »<»Jcua» r lu t i .  A
r ibere aro opvarJ«  of ?,!*<«» mile« of 
I railroad«; tbao. co tovua but led.an 
' ?i)l«£r« vilb here and Ibrrc a traJiog
t u .  H«Um* © f a r t  D*©a«.l i i  aaii«» ai «alturaJ 
Ocia« tUiik I B I  a UiM M ik  v
c  u  to ioT aR U . i n
r h . r « | ,  R U a aa k aa  © ©a. P «« l.
« m V (la i a U Ttoal
r  MMr^U 
>'•©»
• Tba grovlb ot the U rriU-ry aod «Ule 
(o popoiatioo U itioau  by Ibo foUowLoc 
figuro«.
K ill  V • TOrt'LATI0«.
w « ,.. . ................  > C I|M h ........................ .. ............................  UW»
« ai«e? * ill* Lt#«.
(MU K
aa iSl'iuiT. 
t a  • a  lato...
• n .-4 la
• o 0 i {late ..
■ i lai. ., 
lata..;
W anted- A ba(Ur tub factory. 
W aatod—A plov factory.
\\ anted— A bool aod uboo factory 
W aoW d-A amali fro.t gardacr.. 
Wanted — Ao < «I meal mill. • 
Wauled —A cracker factory. v 
Wan led —A cabioct maker.
Wao led — A at mix «lore. ’
Wanted -.A  cbevMo factor/. 
W jo ltd -A  ahirf factor»
W auled—Ono iV»o*«od li*« 
folio farmer« lo ow n op 
esako tbamoalveo h*
rdrk and lu iluaore, and brio fra tb. people iU cheap laoda, »nef l!a vocdcr- 
bigbtal price to tbo-marLei. fitao fal prodaoUio «oil, .1 offc n  ledooo- 
Uiy. clo?er. rcutop ac<i all Idiot gratae* j mrr.ta lo Ibo emigrant ooch aa no 
Umro hem. .  otbex «Uto of territory can oiler, if jOa
It« population to iNk) ©«« ioI ltd not, »lop and and think of li no©,
l td )  IC.' ; to IS7Q 1..CXJ: lSTu 2.7M3; in poodcr o ter and Ibea boy yon a 
IMO I.1J1; fo 1S& U.A*0, oed u  no* ticket lo LuimcUbarg and como and 
i«iim*Ud at A.GuU. Uf tbo population jar© fur yocraalTcs, Uiat tbo bail baa 
aaaboo« by tbo conau« of 1510, i.TfSCj not b*«n told, 
i varv born in lb a Tolled Nutca;
land, U 2;S«aiU od. lb l ;  Ireland. #13.1 Tbo rjur«Uon U ofUa aakod to  why 
(.ana-la 2bJ; N orv.y. 161, Hacodo«. “  il lbU  wW,# 9 ,4r«# P«**«9 ^
H l mark 30G; (l.ruian? b l ^ 9^ * 9 f tu l"  « « « « 4  oo «^«f©Iy
»pry.
i r a  B 'f la »  
A n n , iraai
©il t«i*M  tralcli U%J •« sorry pa
caua.yMfckiaa.acMl.
Traiti Mar* r.a» » (j'jj;  « «
Cor« U4 m u r i  a* • ai « MlaUwrwM« a U f l i k  m m x  to-,
M/I T u tB M aa»
M lir.TB.
u h .  j PC*. 
IVO
"  Lume« on oar cheap landa
— —  ■
ra li*  A lto  I vuut}*
ti* err aitoatod in tba aeceod iter o t oooo 
MinkoMjIa line, and 
of
•r countnea, 6Í. Total fort.ga bam. ■ from ^ronlb. Norlbvaatom Iowa ©a« 
I.C2L ’ ‘ ruitod by re/rrabiog abovon, and pie*
Em m .tiborg falbe ronnly aeat a n d 9C9‘I « cb U> « UÍ91 « «P 9- * 9 “ »
UconU .II, IxaU rd, a tb h .io g  levo o» ^  • to,W#f ^  ^  W  ,9^
í9 # r’ !aboo» ]."(«) UbabiUoU Tbo otbar ^ > » r o n d t 0 o« baompoclaUy dodgnod 
farm« ©»d iovn.axo Jlatbreo and Weal Borni 99 b“ oUfal •  C9091^  M tbo ««n 
^n>«i*on>M|Vilh AbcQt 2 i t j  iobobiU tU  each: E ed .l9,fT ' homtk 9^ 9* *** whiU 99 
¡mao. Ay realarm Coxlov, Mallard ard 
OraoUtogrri «till am ali.r railroad 
lovna.
IrilJT Ur* tb*
i.ivi«n o» tlj* fuuitb Iter frnm tbo weal linaIJCll©?!
L A B . lite «vale.
L:JtSo Tbo oonuty w twenty fonr mile» Noitbve tiro  1«©/,
Huy « Jlom c.
Erxry mao abootd w»o bia ovn boo«.
I N't
K« »»»r a« l e d  a e ip  M sl «X
Ibal prui.dacr* baa aculad 6pon Noxtb- 
v ratero low« «specially, aldi v« Ibiak 
vo can acconol for our being Ibaa la 
rored lo a «real degree, by ibo f*cl 
that ve Lara oomarouj amail lake« cf 
porv epa/kling vaiar and lhai In bol. 
* b  lbv lima (o buy real . a u u  is  dry vaolber «raporatioo U qailo rapid 
« oo is a « jilLw lew . I t  u  cbx^jxr than,and oobU oo lb* atmeapba/o wbWb 
Tb« ralo* of property in lb .  SUU) al •‘Joare.toiiconUiOAUXteviieimirraetoo ,t ©iU a*rr be agaio. l iy o n a r #  a la-, form« la rapo» and rain clood« and m 
p u .B t  fj cjtimaUd at ♦d,OUU,OuO(Ol*X';*I towaibip», oacli «lx miiev ©)uar© \  It boxer, ox mrcbaoi.r, iorcal a part of ¡ Julxtbolod otox tbo «nrronnding cow©* 
T i»?m  dgTf©# «X# vooderfal, lelUag of oo«'.- .aaro miles, or youroaxaiag If y . n a/a a «lerk. book t/y ia ligkl rtfroabtag abovara Wo
martalaoc prvgrcM lo tLo abort «pac« «beai 'Hd «crea I t eoaUioe aro k*ep«r. tra rating ««Joamoa. or roll rood do ©ol pro land to bo a aeiontoat, ao 
fifty y*«ra. aa.l this raal ©oaJlb >» «cal amali tab?© cb.ai of ©bxb a n  )T«*iapai*. of your «alary ]f i/o «ornar, or vealbov prwpfeot, b«l giro
me rrbant or basic cm ntaa ia
peno z i "
ibo a wore as a aeggeauon I© bo 
for ©bal II «errta.
IsIam
H a r d w a r e , ::
of M
S t o v e s . T i n  w a r ©  N a l l f i  n * ara lly  diffaaod « « o a f  lb©p«opW.«o 1^»» Ul«od, klbo*. Kdrer. lloab and y o a a re o o e i
P o r i r A  W t r «  V  r  , tbal go k x o  t a l  few parasss pua»eaa«.J iio d .ao  Lakoa TT u  al#o ira»eraed by real a parl of yoor laoomo. I f yoa a r e
, '  t of i o u u m  fortQnoa. an J  eoaparaUraly Ibo l»«o Maine« Iu?cy, e .U n eg  «1 a « r.rm«f v liu  •  email ~o««l egg laid b y ' L«**«x hlurm. of kf^vanlio, IUimoao.
few b o a t«  Ibo «nod« of pOTeriy eo i polo! aboqt arrea a  Li us r%s l o t lb* korail U in re«l a<l«te in N'oflbwral t*«1 «nrlrad with kis «lock and farming 
C o m p le te  JJlIIs Ol H a r d w a r e  waaL Io  i^o** „ , |y  d«ya Ibc/a W«n aortb«c«» ro n o r , a«d raoainc fa a fow«. . .  «unails, ra©3y k> cotamomm ©ock.
fo r  N e w  B u i ld in g s  A DO m I ooU b » i* i  (or church od.Sc«»;,M**tkeAil<rlr c< ur»rT Icsribg Ibo oona- If  yon «ra a mooted oao. or bare a D arieg Ibo yoax 1857 ihia e o u t j
S p ec 'll]  I ) '.  * .  . ||©-day tboro aro to tbo Slat«, tbooxud* »7 ersr to* eosiLaaat corner la to  Ito aarplna loro mo. bay raal ratal* ia aotwilhaUndiag tb* drcaghl fomaabod
of «cbool bounra, aod poblic acbool*. a Dee Mo in «  iL to t How © feral eoali Sortb weal law© Il is lb* bo«t iaTMl- *« acopdo «apply of pastor* and bay for 
! a large proportioa of which are gradod tains, among ©bieb are rra in a . o en t yoq can xsak«, porfoctly «or* acd it* loom row* konia of eaUlo. and ©f
anJ o^aal lo tbe beat .a Ibo I ’oioo,JCyDnJrr, Jack, Fosx MU', Sur-r *#(#. U »£u may fail, caab.eri and iq* rarpiva tkera ha* b v *  and ©ill bo
|Tb«xe am  l©-4«y in lows iLononnde of U eara  aad IJrxani  Crcvka. , uuair.1 clerks m*y go to Canada t¿ r ■ preaaad and abipped from lb* eoonlyj obtnebc«, leaeb.of IV  greal i« ed a  j T t«  ooacty p  U oU rod by pore*  ol ib*»» Laaltb, rnUronib m*y eollapo© ,i^U .e co^Ura markaU 00.000 ion« of Uo 
ueoial pr.acipie* oa ah«ab a t©  r?»t »Uit* U a U r t!o a | iL« bangs of Ibe ,t*«oU.»ts ' j i  dowa* naaafarltn««  rkctaa «piand bin* >oinl bay v k o k  
Ibo «ocarity and pcrc;aB«m*a o( ail free D© U eia©  U ira  U i  m  Ibo hack* of j-g0 o p ' ebx-ke t . , ;  bo •" w a Lend * e» ; eoceande  Ibo bigbeal pnxa In all «m V
garemmeaU. aamely. oa^uainU H ly to *>«• ®* lake«. Tbo kioda o f:'’cornerad E tcry k-« J of yaraonaJ u t  caarkeU. • Deodar« do yon ranixao
j God and n g b laoo annw of l»f© U w , t o ^  »f* ©alnat, a leu property o iy  «©©rjmb, o r bo awopt ib« tael «moan» ol bay U «oa ftgarsa
^  ------ ; La* «tcrabown U r  loyalty to lb« Calon, •b it*  oak. A -liL u pU , U n t c - d ,  U i  a v a j by Jiabuncaty. ur* or pMUloncv, rvpreocnl, filly i l Moan l  ton* of bay
, ^ .  aad twenty Iba&aaod of Lax braraal »Hex, k a e k t e n ^ ^  «otlaavyad, Tb* bol roaJ aaiaio la al«aja  there, a aom. rv (aur*• fir# iboaasnd eax» oash oea*
T I U h  b U f f l l f i f l ,  M J d a d l o k a f  l l a  M l ;  *XW«k. «©d axra of u m U r ajgtob©© /  WP) U  W *i .*T«aan. aaJo ia? «a Local. l o n » |  U a Io n . fto hold U; IboM Ip-
ABwlnMTU I u l  nulled, r^# t^ C^€*Mt% heritago of ca;L • ««ra- fa  aJJdp^a*< (bis oaUvo lice Bay a  Irael of ia*.I J  yonr manns(UL*) earw rrij-irs  S3U ragiaea, *oah
©a — m « » mi*« ,  i»».< ©■ i>i« Lax, ncm cruM  © "-i.’lal grot«« ba*o ©re luallod bay © omail tract, and a© drawing JO ear« lo m ore IK and / a t
I f j  l a i L l p c i m  ox »ay itf .-m *  low* Las bean moal f-rta*  ©1« ia bat- bo«* '•U rtnd. of e 1» eapie; ) ctiayM i»aU  u d  ( m J f  a bos*a. Xe i k b i i a  fa d  gaiharod tram  oaxwfnlly. 
fian ia rrgnri to laada ox Iowa lot« is  m< ©lao a«*d u n it worthy. S»*ts oXaaals wHi^o. b; : ♦  dor. •© . aad © - n«> u  »* j a a r .U i  U u  «© U u  ta roe rd eompaUI e9c*©a fig arm  ikal Ihio 
Pal* All© C «m tl*  ©«-I *kd ©ea as 0  o l  Jadldaaa U g u a u n ,  u f  Lsr proa- i •  < o , wk,»* « ^ .rJ  J ©ua-* and twakey «bar* l.ad  1» eo cheap, bo can asaeant of hay o i Iba 1M7 n a y  alow*
O a l l  a rid . Se© “CTo,
, M i A W A J A I L S 0 5 ,
I l a  mele burg, l.rw©
W -L ■- - T  L J__1 1
#
*• V* •«« C«aipL#la
A bstracts of Title
©rtt* ao aa.
M rCASTT A LIN'DEBAf AN'. 
L a s t  is iz jg , •  -
¡«ut* •« lseg,.y da* lo Iba *<*« U , iU
; Has ky ©ktsb ab* bea tosa g^tcroei, 
L*ws, u .1  »1 is w * n .;  of nolo, ina» bar i£ o ti ,
• «• •< -  q©iu a L.7  . U r n ;  ©hi a i u w  Lew b u s  Urn, aa f nil] t a ,  oow In ta lad  by F«*o
; .st.Uty of polo«, ieaeo pn*!« **4 J i '  l»^ * -*«  ©n;a © - bo ©Ul p r.ia  ii Alto cocnky la  bat Ua« latuwod. n 




' 1 ^s: r*rr*
m SP &  < k >:■'•
__________________
■r , - ;  *c.
P a lo  A l to  C o u n t y  C o u r t  H o u s e  be fo re  it w a s  rem odeled .  D w ig h t  
M c C a r t y  a n d  his f a th e r  t ried m a n y  cases  in this bu i ld ing
